With Love Planning Services 2017
My hope for every couple is that they are not only able to fully ENJOY their
time of engagement, but that this special time allows for them to only grow closer
together in the days leading up to the day they say "I do”!
While all planning services are customized and designed to fit your specific
needs, below you will find a basis of planning services.
Initial consultations are always complimentary.

Complete Wedding Planning

Assistance Wedding Planning

Complete wedding planning is designed to fit

For the couples that are confident in

couples who wish to be guided throughout

planning most of their wedding but are not

their entire wedding planning process. From

so sure about a few of the details,

the time we meet, until the day you say "I

Assistance Wedding Planning is designed to

do", I will be there every step of the way!

fit your specific needs. Whether you are

Detailed timelines, vendor selection, budget

looking for help with venue shopping, desire

advisement, and a creative influence are just

budget consulting, or just need some

the beginning! It would be my pleasure to

assistance with getting organized, this al la

make your wedding day dreams come true and

carte service is as flexible as you need it to

I cannot wait to get started!

be.

Starting at $3,500

Pricing Varies

Day of Wedding Coordination

Honeymoon Planning

Once you've planned the wedding of your

In the midst of wedding planning, planning a

dreams, allow me to make sure everything

honeymoon can seem like a daunting task. I

runs as smoothly as possible! One month out

am a firm believer that the honeymoon

from your wedding day, I will step in and

deserves just as much love as the wedding

alleviate you from the planning process. I

day itself. This time is so important to set

will act as the liaison between you and all

aside to just enjoy being newlyweds. Whether

vendors, create a detailed timeline making

your ideal honeymoon is a relaxing beachside

for a seamless transition from planning to

vacation, enjoying the sun and spa, or a

execution, and be right by your side

multi city adventure, enjoying delicious

throughout the rehearsal and wedding day,

foods and taking in the culture, let me take

allowing you to fully take in these amazing

on the planning and you can just worry about

moments!

packing!

Starting at $1,000

Starting at $500

withlovebytaramarie@gmail.com
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702.373.3470

